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Child abuse appear to be an increasing problem in Soweto. This increase is 
though! to be a reflection of growing awaieitess understanding and detection. It 
is also attributed to a rising incidence* resulting from adverse fami ly and societal 
circumstances. 

Many people, in one way or another, ate victims of violence. The plight 
of young children suffering sexual abuse has had particular impact. There is 

where possible^ of the perpetrator. 
The inadequacy of formal resources and facilities could evoke responses 

of distress, outrage and despair in people. However, the constructive and 
commendable response of concerned members of the Soweto community has 
resulted in the formation of the Bara/Sowelo Child Abuse Liaison Group. This 
group has grown and flourished over the past seven years. The Baragwanath 
based Division of Community Paediatrics of the University of the Wjtwa-
tersrand performs a co-ordinating role and provides a venue and back-up 
support 

also participated. The worid flyweight boxing champion - Sowetan Jake Matiala 
- is an active supporter. Almost 200 names have been entered in the Group's 
mailing list. Members hold monthly meetings. The local authority community 
health sisters play an imporlaitl role irr long term field work, following up 
affected families-

The objectives of the group include increasing members* knowledge and 
understanding of child abuse, and thereby promoting proper detection and 
bamUing of cases; providing mutual support for people stressed by ongoing 



encounters mtk child abuse; creating community awareness of child abuse with 
emphasis on prevention through education and the provision of supportive 
intervention when necessary; and encouraging community involvement and 
participation. In addition, the group aims to facilitate identification and follow 

This extreme end of the spectrum presenting with overt and often gross 
signs arid symptoms, plus other inevitable under-reporting precludes the availa
bility of unbiased and reliable incidence figures, Nevertheless there are records 
of several thousand cases over less than a decade. 

These have been developed to meet particular identified needs- Each course 
consists of 6 to 10 half or foil day weekly meetings. Those group members 
encountering child abuse in their working environment requested that courses be 
arranged to better ec|uip them to cope in their situations and to provide them with 
counselling skills. The course was titled 'Family Friends* to avoid any stigma* 
Using label* To dale fifty three people have attended, forty five are nurses and 

Many requests for group members to address meetings of various kinds 

process of inch presentations- This ensures that such opportunities are well used. 
To date forty-nine people have completed the educators * course. 

about to participate in a course on prevention and awareness of child abuse, It 
was decided that » sepiraie youth course would belter meet their peer group 

clearer understanding of their own sexuality. The course included sexual 
responsibility and communication skills. In addition* they were given informa
tion about child abuse and its consequences* To achieve their ainn of reaching 
their peers* the Itatgeng Youth Ofoup Against Child Abuse has presented role 
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AH these courses, in which staff of Johannesburg Child Welfare Society's 
Liberty life Child Abise Centre have provided input, now have waiting lists. 
Community symposia and workshops have also been organised. These educa
tional forums included subjects such as, discipline in a changing society, 
children*! light to sty no to abuse, teaching children to say no and to report 
abuse. Other activities inclode youth role plays for peer group education and 
participation in ihe Child Protection Week. This involved presentations at 
clinics* at hospitals and street processions drawing attention to child abuse. 

Course participants have been positive and enthusiastic in their evaluations, bu! 
no other measure of the outcome is available, Although medico-legal matters 
have received attention, and ihe Child protection Unit plays a role, the wider 
police force is still insufficiently prepared to deal sensitively and effectively 
with child abuse victims and perpetrators. 

The establishment of a medico-legal unit at Bar agwanath is valuable, The 
incumbent district surgeon is a committed, caring Soweto doctor. Unfortu
nately* his appointment is only a part time one resulting in unavoidable delays 
for complainants. The serv see is designed for Soweto residents only * Those from 
further afield still face shunting around and fragmented care. 

Doctors, in general, are reluctant to become involved and be subjected to 
lime consuming court appearances. This adds to Ihe delays in resolving victims" 
cases* Courts are becoming more child-friendly and prosecutors are co-operat
ing, yet the legal roufe to counter child abuse may prove frustrating, ineffective 
asd indeed traumatic. Punitive action against perpetrators often fails to occur 
and in any event may not help victims overcome their trauma. However, few 
alternative interventions are available. Abused children have immediate and 
long term needs which are noi being met The scene remains set for a 

that we are only scratching the surface. 
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